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Abstract

Photoemission, Auger electron yield and Auger electron spectra were

obscrved for A l / S i ( l l ] J interfaces with various AI coverage prepared

by successive deposition using a molecular beam sourcc. The AI 3p

derived states are introduced at around the top o£ the valence band by

the AI coverage of less than one monolayer. The AI surface layer

behaves äs a "metal" and the Fenni level is stabilized in the AI 3p

derived states at about 0.3 eV above the top of the valence band of Si.

The Schottky barrier height in this stage is about 0.8 eV and fu r the r

increase in AI coverage does not change the barrier height. A covalent

bonding model of the Al/Si interface based on the experimental resul ts

is proposed. The present result favors the on-top geometry of AI

atoms on S i ( l l l ) surface among the geometries used in the pseudopotential

calculation by Z hang and Schlüter.
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Schottky barrier (SB) formation in semiconductors has been of particular

interest since Bardeen proposed that the intrinsic surface states of

semiconductors are responsible for the pinning of the Fermi level. Relevant

surface sensitive Spectroscopies have been developed for the investigation

2-5)
of the electronic structures of various metal-semiconductor interfaces

t_Q\e pseudopotential method has recently been applied to the calculation

of the local density of states (LDOS) äs well äs the Charge distribution in

the interface region of metal-semiconductor junctions. Nevertheless,

there appears to be no sufficient understanding of SB formation from the

microscopic point of view even in the simplest interface, that of AI and Si.

In this letter, we report photoemission, Auger electron yield and Auger

electron experiments on SB formation of the Al/Ei(lll) System and propose

a chemical bonding model in which AI atoms are covalently bonded to the Si

surface atoms based on the present results.

Measurements of LDOS are mostdesirable to identify the chemical bonding

states at the interface. Ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy, which is

applied for that purpose, only gives a weighted average of the LDOS of

several layers near the surface. Surface sensitivity is expected to be

improved if the photon energy is increased to 50 - 100 eV, owing to the

smaller escape depth (2 - 5 A) in this energy region than that in the lower

photon energy region.

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) has not been äs widely used äs photoemission

spectroscopy for the study of valence band structure. Recently, AI and Si L, 3

W Auger spectra have been shown to be a very sensitive probe for the

9)
chemical bonding states at Al/Si interfaces . According to the recent

theory ' , the Auger current is proportional to the square of the atotnic
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Charge (in LCAO terras) which is very sensitive to the chemica] bonding

states. Since ehe p-like states predorainantly contribute tu ehe atomic

Charge in non-ionic a-p band materials, the L2 3 W Auger line shapo in

theae materials is approximately determined by the seif convoluted p-l ike

partial density of states (PDOS)
12)

For the investigation of interface regions yield spectroscopy, äs a

probe for empty states, can be modif ied by setting the final energy of

the analyzer to the Auger electron energy of the di f ferent atoms in the

Interface ("Auger yield spectroscopy AlfS").
The 1.2 3 W AYS spectra of AI and Si correspond to the optical absorption

spectra in the surface region from 2p corc to empty states localized at

AI and Si, rcspectively. Because 2p core levels have no dispersion, the

AYS spectra are cssentially determined by the densi ty of unoccupied states.

Clean S i ( l l l ) surfaces were prepared by cleaving blocks of high resistive

('"l 30Q cm) phoaphorus doped n-type Si. These surfaces were exposed to an

AI molecular beam of 10 cm sec~ generated by a conventional

molecular beam. source. The basc pressure of the System was below 2x10 lorr.

During the evaporation, the pressure was below 5x10 Torr. Measvrements

of EDC's (Energy Distribution Curve of photoelectrons) and AYS spectra were

made using Synchrotron radiation of the storage ring DORIS and the FLIPPER

monochrom tor at UESY. The ALS spectra were taken in the second derivative

mode with modulation widths of 0,3 - 0.6 eV using an electron beam of 3 keV

äs excltation soutce, Typical energy resolutions were 0.7 eV for valence

band EDC's , 0.1-0.25 eV for corc levels, 0,1 cV for AYS spectra and 0.5 eV

for AES spectra.

Examples of EDC's of clean and AI covered S i ( ] l l ) surfaces are shown in

F i g . l ( a ) . All the spectra are normalized to the photon f l u x . In this

figure, g denotes the fraction of Saturation coverage of AI . The Fermi

level Position which is experimentally determined from bulk metal spectra

is indicated by the vertica] line. The intensity decreases and the Line
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shape near the Fermi level changes with iiicreasing coverage 6 . The

general feature of the F.Dü, i.e. the three peaks at "*'l eV, %7 eV and

"-11 eV below the Fermi level, is conserved even after the AI coverage

of 6 = 1 . The shoulder (indicated by i in the figure) of the clean

] 4)
surface EDC is assigned to the intrinsic filled surface staLe . When

the surface is covered by 0,4 monolayers of AI, the intrinsic surface state

structure (i) is replaced by a new structure (e). The extrinsic surface

state (e) is absent in the EDC for fi^ 0,8, and a shoulder (indicated by a)

is seen about D. 5 eV below the Fermi level in the t.DC for % 1,5. The

rise at the Fermi level is almost the same for the clean surface and the

surface with 0 % 0,4, and becomes slightly steeper when 9 increases to

around unity. In. order to show this change in the rise at the Fermi level,

EDC's of clean, 0 "• 0.4, and 0 "- 1.5 surfaces are normalized at the

maximum of the clean surface EDC äs shoun in the insert of Fig. l(a). The

Fermi level is located just at the mid point of the riae of the EDC of the

0 '•• 1.5 surface.

The evolution of AI and Si L% 3 VV Auger structures is shown in Fig. l (b).

The Si Auger intensity decreascs with increasing 6, however, the line shape

stays almoat the same. The AI Auger structure shows two line shape changes

during the overlayer formation. Two peaks at 64 eV and 66 eV are observed at

the coverage of 6 ̂  0.12. The 66 eV peak becames weaker when 6 increases

to 0.2 and diminishes between tt ̂  0.2 and 6"- 0.4. A dip remains at the

energy position of the diminished peak, For 6 % l, the second line shape

change is observed. The dip (D) at 67 eV becomes sharper and a new sharp

structure (A) appears at 66 eV äs seen in the spectrum of the 8 "- 1.5

surface in Fig. (b).
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The work function change during overlayer forraation was measured frorn the

shift in the low energy cut off of the EDC . Changing the coverage 6

from 0 to 0.4 results in a decrease of the work funct ian by 0.5 eV.

Further increase o£ 6 does not change the work function any morc . The

band bending at the surface is measured by monitoring the Si 2p core level

for different mean escape depths of the photoelectrona. We f i nd that the

band bending increases uith increasing 0 utitil monolayer coverage is com-

pleted. The increase in electrostatic potential ßV at the surtace compared

with the clean surface is estimated äs 0,2 eV when 6 exceeds unity. From

these results, SB formation at the A l / S i ( l l l ) interface is considered to

be completed at around monolayer coverage. The SB height was detcrmined in

the present measurements äs foLlows:

Here the values for work function and electron aff in i ty of the A l / S i

surface were deterrnined äs $Aj = 4.6 eV and Xgj = 4.5 eV from the present

EDC and AYS results, respectively. Subtracting this SB height from the band

gap value of l . l eV, the Fermi level position is deterained to be 0.3 eV

above the top of the vaLence band, This spectroscopically determined value

of the A l / S i ( l l l ) SB height is slightly larger than the reported value of

0.5 - 0.77 eV1 5 ' .

In order to investigate the eLectronic structure of the interface just af ter

the completion of the SB formation, we examined E D C ' s , AYS and AEK spectra

of the 6 t 1.5 A l / S i ( J I l ) surface in detail . The sccond derivative L2 3 W

AES spectra of AI and Si are compared with the corresponding EDC in Fig. 2.

The energy for AES is taken äs Ey = (Ec - Ek)12 to compare the AES spectra

and the EDC on the same energy scale. Here Ey, EC and Ej, represent energies

of two final holes in the valence band, the binding energy of the 2p core
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level and the kinetic energy of the Auger electrons measured from the

analyzer vacuum level, respectively . In this figure, dip (D) and peak (A)

in the AI AES spectrum appear near the Fermi level where the Si AES spectrum

shows no reraarkable structure. These two structures suggest that the AI 3p

derived state yields an edge and a shoulder at lower energy near the Fermi

level. Although the inflection point between (A) aad (D) is about 0.5 eV

below the energy of the steepest gradient position in the rise of the EDC,

we assume that this edge-like structure in the AI derived state corresponds

to the rise of the EDC at the Fermi level. The discrepancy in energy position

is within the experimental errors. The broad maximum (b) in the EDC about

2,5 eV below the Fermi level appears to originate from both AI and Si 3p

states.

The AI and Si L2 3 W AYS spectra are compared with the EDC in Fig. 2. The

energy scale for AYS is taken äs hv - E . Both the AI and Si AYS spectra

show a two-step structure at threshold due to the spin-orbit Splitting of the

2p core levels. The AI AYS spectrum, which reflects the density of the

unoccupied states localized in the AI layer, is seen to rise steeply at the

Fermi level. This fact and the edge-like structure in the Al derived occupied

states at the Fermi level discussed above suggest the existence of a Fernii

edge in the interface state originating from AI. The AI layers on the Si(l l l)

surface with 9 "« 1.5 are considered to behave äs a "metal". Comparison of the

EDC and Si AYS spectrum shows a gap of about l eV between the filled and

empty states of Si in the interface region.

The AI L2 3 W AES spectrum of the 0 fv1.5 Al/Si(|]]) surface and a thick

AI film are compared in Fig. 3. The absence of peak (A) in the thick film

AES spectrum shows the difference between the AI 3p PDOS of the AI layers on a

Si(lll) surface and that of the bulk metallic AI. The AI L2 3 VV AYS spectrum



in Fig. 2 can be compared vlth the L? -j core absorption spectrun of bulk AI

and also of surfaces of the slngle crystal AI ' . Botb the bulk and surface

of raetallic AI show sharp spike structures j u s t above the absorption edge '

These spike structures are absent in the A l / S i ( l l l ) su r face spectrum. The

A l / S i ( l l l ) spectruni shows a broad peak which is not seen in the meta l l ic

spectra ' at around 2 eV above tlie Fermi l eve l , Thus, we conclude that

for the "metallic" AI overlayer on a S i ( M I ) sur face the v.'ilence and con-

duction band structures are d i f f e r e n t from those of the AI bulk and the AI

surface.

Now we discuss the present results in compariaon with the pseudopotential

calculation of an A l / S i ( l l l ) raonolayer chemisorption System by Zhang and
C f \r . They ca lcu la ted the band s t r u c t u r e and Charge d i s t r i b u t i o n for the

four different geometries of AI atoms arranged on the S i ( l l l ) surface, i .e .

the one fold (on-top) covalent geometry, two d i f fe ren t three fold ionic

geometries with different Al-Si distances, and Lander 's substitutional

geometry which had already been used in the calculation of Chelikowsky . All

these geometries give the work function decrease of 0.5 eV which it consistent

with the present result. The Fermi level is pinned at about 0.4 eV above the

top of the valence band for the one-fold covalenL geometry, and 0.8 - 0.9 eV

for the ionic three-fold geometry. The Lander substitutional geometry gives

a Fermi level position of 0.9 eV above the top of the valence band. The wave

function character of the Interface state near the Fermi level is AI p2-like

in one-fold geometry, a mixture of AI s-like and Si pa-like in three-fold
Q\, and Si px -like in Lander's substitutional geometry . The Fermi

level position of 0.3 eV above the top of the valiiTice band in the present

results, which show that the AI derived state near the Fermi leveL is of AI 3p

character, agree fairly well with the calculation for the one-fold geometry.

In this geometry, AI atoms sit on top of the Si surface atoms with the AI p

orb i ta ] forming a covalent bonding wi th the Si dangling burds . This bond

form.-ition results in seminietal lic AI p-like interface band s in the band

gap region. An AI K - l i k e band is locaLed about 4.3 eV bclow the top of the
o >

valence band

The LDOS and Charge deviation from the neutral background ot the A l / S i ( l l l )

surface after the SB formation is schenatically shown in Fig. 4 based cm the

above discussion. The covalent bond formation between AI and Si causes

i) a polarization of the AI atoms ii) a polarization of the Si surl'.-ice

atoms and iii) a redistribution of space Charge in the bulk region of Si äs

schematically shown on the right hand side of the figure. The AI 3p-dcrived

state appears at around the top of the valence band of Si. The inLeraction

between AI atoms becomes strong enough to make this AI 3p derived sLate form

bonding and antibonding bands which overlap with each other in the band gap

region when the AI coverage increases to around one nonolayer. Conscquently

the surface AI layer behaves äs a two-dimensional "metal". The Fermi level

is stabilized at % 0.3 eV above the top of the Si valence band in these

AI derived bands.

l 191The present results suggest the break down uf the wcak interaction models '

for the mctal/senicondnctor interfaces. Höre spectroscopic investigations

are necessary to give a consistent understanding of SB formation in various

metal/semiconductor Systems.
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Figure Captions

Fig. l EDC(a) and AES spectra (b) of clean and successively Al-covered

S i ( ] ] ] ) surfaces. The AI coverage is given by 8.

Fig. 2 Comparison of EDC with (a) AI and Si LZ 3 W AES and (b) AI

and Ei L2 5 W AYS spectra of the 6= 1.5 A l / S i ( l l l ) surface.

Energy is raeasured äs (hv -Ek) for EDC, (Ec-E fe}/2 for AES and

(hv - E c) for AYS, respectively. The zero energy level is the

vacuum leveL of the energy analyzer.

Fig. 3 Comparison of the AI L 2 > 3 W AES line shape of the A l / S i ( l l ] )

surface with that of a thick clean AI f i l m surface.

Fig. 4 Schematic drawing of the A l / S i ( l I I ) surface electronic structure

after completion of the SB formation. The left hand side shows

the LDOS in the interface region and deep in the bulk. Polarization

of aurface atoms and space Charge distribution are shown on the

right hand side. Broken Lines are for the clean surface and solid

lines are for the Al/Si surface.
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